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Aloha! 
My name is Kumu Dav, welcome to our 

project about Hawai’i! I have a bunch of 
cool information to share with you. 

Hopefully you’re interested in learning a 
bit about our amazing islands!

OK! So what are we going to do???

We’re going to go over some history and 
geography about the islands; we’ll talk about how 
the islands were formed by volcanoes; and we’ll 
finish off with learning about some plants and 

animals. Our goal is that you’ll be able to share 
all this information with your classmates, teacher, 
and family! When you complete everything, you’ll 

get a Digital Bus goodie bag!

So what do… I have to do?

You’ll watch some videos, look up facts and 
information on the internet, answer some questions, 
and come up with your own questions to ask me or 

your teacher!

Hawai’i: A Natural History 
Welcome

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u4F108KRe1x21byMf6sW53o2iAkacJ19/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NCwaHw8nv1YdQNxY6TJGdsP6uuVSoZzx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jk5IiLP-QhZzhfbRgUfwAUo8He9K7jMd/view?usp=sharing
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Uh, ok. But how do I ask you questions?

At some point during this project, you and 
your class will get on a video call with me to ask 
all the questions you have! Your teacher will know 

how to contact me :)

What do you know about all this stuff anyway? Why 
should I do all this with you?

Good questions, I’m both a scientist and a 
teacher! And for my job here in Maui I make cool 
science projects for students all around the 

island. From 1st grade all the way to 12th grade. 
It’s called The Digital Bus! If you want to see 

pictures, CLICK HERE. 

We do things like study sharks, learn to fly 
drones, figure out why the oceans are polluted, 
things like that. Some of our projects are in 

person, and others (like this one) are all virtual. 
So you’ll need a computer and the internet for this 

project.

I guess that sounds ok. I hope this isn’t going to 
be booorrrrinnnggggg.

If you ever think it’s boring, find out something 
about Hawai’i that you’re really interested in and 

tell me about it!

Ok, I’ll give it a try!

http://www.digitalbus.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Oy-_cme_skyEQYdN57jEUiqZl1dpu24i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1asHzoTxm5QhiK8wpDKe2JsQRaE8RInzx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AAC2HDZ635NSQ_uMcYO1Joj8J7FTJcep/view?usp=sharing
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Great! Let me explain a little bit about 
things you’ll find in the lessons. I’ll put links 

to online videos and facts right into our 
conversation.

Let’s give it a try. Here is your first video: 
CLICK HERE

Haha! That’s silly 

I love bears! Ok, here are some more things you’ll 
find throughout the lessons:

YELLOW 
BOX


— RESOURCES —


In here you’ll find 
links and 

information with 
additional 

resources for you 
to explore. 

Sometimes I’ll ask 
you questions 

about this stuff. 
Sometimes I’ll 

just put cool stuff 
in here.

PINK 
BOX


— VOCABULARY —


In here you’ll find 
all the words you 
should look up 

and understand. 
Maybe you’ll 

already know a 
bunch of them, 
but maybe some 
will be new. The 

words will also be 
underlined in the 

lesson.

PURPLE 
BOX


— RESEARCH —


In here you’ll find 
the directions for 

your little 
research project!

I’ll also put a list 
of materials you 
might need. You’ll 
always have to 

share your 
research with 
your family!

ORANGE 
BOX


— TANGENT —


In here you’ll find 
information that 
is related to our 
conversation, but 

it covers a 
different topic. 
For example I 

might ask you to 
try some math 
about the topic 
we are learning 

about.

Ok, this seems pretty easy so far!

https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5fbd81a5618f8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yaebxBmL6nNutVG82VpAz3JHpvTFdoqH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IoCFtRb9QhjASNGjDjjsjftgMn4-AKz7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mdkrOlyVs7EoD0PwR5LmWTdWyvyNp3XE/view?usp=sharing
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During the lesson I’ll ask you questions too. They 
will be in big red letters. Like this:

What is your favorite food?

Mine is pizza. But I try not to eat too much of 
it; it’s not very healthy!  

Your answers can go in your blue bubble! Like this:

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Before we start our lesson, do you have any 
questions for me? 

Maybe you want to know more about me, or more about 
what we’re going to do?  

I can’t wait to hear from you!

Finally, you can always click on my picture to 
hear me reading these text bubbles! And sometimes 
my picture will have a pink frame. Click on the 
video icon to see me explaining things in detail! 
I’ll either be inside the Digital Bus or taking a 

field trip. 
Go ahead, try it out!

Got it!

Questions and things I want to talk about 

Video 1.1

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDx59pqBYHGQrcsUpEBBonhq7SUkiQqe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1crwNvtLmUw7SCp5imE1UXH9gFjXs8Y9U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1685NORUeC8a3EWivm2GPtutzJGvaPrYs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tv6F3YRv9ZQjXsBCRW8RX7N9wxzcjv0G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ue0ytdGr_Bmzynq8lOVIEKgj4DvZVfrO/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/8VT462JuQ20


INTRODUCTION 
This part includes: 

6 Pages

11 Questions

1 Tangent

2 Digital Bus Videos

10 Vocabulary Words

1 Introduction Quiz

DATE ASSIGNED: ____________________ 

DATE DUE: _________________________
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ANSWER: __________________________________________

Hey again! Ready to begin!? 
Can you please answer a few questions just to see 

what you already know about Hawai’i?  
It’s just a game so don’t worry if you’re aren’t 
sure of the answers, you’ll be able to try again 

later! CLICK HERE 
Let’s start finding out some basic facts about 

Hawai’i! Check out this website: 
CLICK HERE

Ok, here are some questions just to warm up our 
brains:

1. What is the name of the biggest
city in Hawai’i? 

ANSWER: __________________________________________

2. What famous sport was invented by
the Hawaiians?

Hawai’i: A Natural History 
Introduction

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1qmW3y2B8k_iHxJXGlK3Bi9MgMztRUbRhIfW9pIaMs_w/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/hawaii?s=t
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/geography/states/article/hawaii-1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vM5RgdTLg8QMsCmZRfJlQD15KzS5TIB_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YHyxparh6XgiRfTLB22hd2X4PZ99mDGe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qeBgcOhOCjIAZwwNxpq6HfUXpI1oFcQf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19am_Ir2jNA7BYox-E1UA53j36R0PZkX6/view?usp=sharing
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ANSWER: __________________________________________

3. What is one unique animal you can
find in Hawai’i?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

4. What is a topic from the website
you are interested in learning more

about?

Next, let’s try to figure out where Hawai’i is 
in the world! Here is a map of the world, let’s 

find a few places! You can use the internet if you 
need it.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11T6qLiu0AG3LDPPlgrbPdg2c7vnqpzxs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cTDj6_cSxWfXnBeeM37UaR7QlBka7X1F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12K8sNWc4vwiflbwjJLSFapzx2eRNzvrL/view?usp=sharing
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Let’s try to calculate how far Hawai’i is from 
California. You can use this fun website to figure 

it out: CLICK HERE

1. Find and circle Hawai’i on the map.
2. Find and circle the state of California on

the map.
3. Draw a line from Hawai’i to California.

ANSWER: _______________________________ miles

You walk about 2 miles in one hour (2 mph)! 

How many hours would it take you to 
walk to California?  

How many days would that be?  
How many weeks would that be?

ANSWER: __________________________ hours 

ANSWER: __________________________ days 

ANSWER: __________________________ weeks 

TANGENT: Arts and Culture


Can you figure out what the furthest place in the world is from Hawai’i? How far is it?

Did you know that the closest land (that isn’t 
another island) from Hawai’i is California!

Hawai’i is super far from everywhere. It’s in 
the middle of the Pacific Ocean!  

It is one of the most isolated island chains in the 
world.

Video 1.2

https://www.distance.to
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/pacific-ocean?s=t
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nApVq9vqYDULTPB6treKriuEjAkxe-Ml/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dzMOrNnl4bI_-kzcaNHEb-I-hhDA83ho/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15IuHdTxN_O8ZDweC2dgGD2o1tLxmrg6P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iJX3mCTPz1ZwIDQ_TLIB8dzf65z_By4S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QxH40Gi4d1NWVA2qVSRiWmfhkEMgfcBX/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/6jHwZStQ3Jk
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What if you drove at 50 mph? 

How many hours would it take you to 
drive to California?  

How many days would that be?  

ANSWER: __________________________ hours 

ANSWER: __________________________ days

I know, I know, we can’t walk or drive across the 
Pacific Ocean! Most of us will take a plane. If you 

ever go to California, how long will it take?

A plane flies at about 500 mph. 

How many hours would it take you to 
fly to California? 

ANSWER: __________________________ hours

Nice work! So now we know that Hawai’i is very 
isolated, meaning it’s very far from other places 
in the world. Now let’s go over what we’ll cover in 

this project!

There will be three different parts to this 
project. Within each part, we will cover a few 

things:

1. The Geography and History
2. The Islands and Volcanoes
3. The Plants and Animals

Video 1.3

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11LMC0UuqeqWa-FWtMEbI9Hbet15CTI9D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ceaflj40AiCnoz7QC9Ko6iLwKy-h1aj0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bLA2k5RBxqEwXnoO0d2dSYcitkZLmDxF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bLgFsdHwiEJou6-os7SyuYrqRzTbRNQH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SeXCKglCPX68ILSrVxsUCbhCOgFr_6vQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L1S8mtp4Hntd_7HCwngDtWh4OmJkVpyC/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/9uX1QN2hWck
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Before we begin with the first part, I’d like to 
go over a few ‘ōlelo Hawai’i (Hawaiian) words that 

are important for us to know.

Here are a few other ‘ōlelo Hawai’i words that 
you may have heard: 

Kumu: Teacher 
‘Ohana: Family 
‘Āina: Land 
Wai: Fresh water 
Mālama: To care for 
Kuleana: Responsibility

So for our project, we are going to try our 
best to use the Hawaiian names for plants and 

animals, volcanoes, places, and others things that 
may come up!

Three parts! Ok, I got it

Even though this project is in English, and 
English is the main language used in Hawai’i today, 

it is very important for us to understand that 
`ōlelo Hawai’i was here long before English. More 

and more people are realizing how important 
indigenous languages are. 

CLICK HERE

For example, here on Maui, there is a volcano 
that is commonly referred to as the West Maui 

Mountains, but we are going to call it by it’s real 
name: Mauna Kahālāwai

Are there other Hawaiian words you know? If you 
speak ‘ōlelo Hawai’i, that’s awesome! Maybe you can 

teach me, because I’m still learning.

https://oiwi.tv/oiwitv/2019-iyil-launch/
http://wehewehe.org/gsdl2.85/cgi-bin/hdict?e=q-11000-00---off-0hdict--00-1----0-10-0---0---0direct-10-ED--4--textpukuielbert,textmamaka-----0-1l--11-en-Zz-1---Zz-1-home-kumu--00-4-1-00-0--4----0-0-11-00-0utfZz-8-00&a=d&d=D9786
http://wehewehe.org/gsdl2.85/cgi-bin/hdict?e=q-11000-00---off-0hdict--00-1----0-10-0---0---0direct-10-ED--4--textpukuielbert,textmamaka-----0-1l--11-en-Zz-1---Zz-1-home-ohana--00-4-1-00-0--4----0-0-11-00-0utfZz-8-00&a=d&d=D14905
http://wehewehe.org/gsdl2.85/cgi-bin/hdict?e=q-11000-00---off-0hdict--00-1----0-10-0---0---0direct-10-ED--4--textpukuielbert,textmamaka-----0-1l--11-en-Zz-1---Zz-1-home-malama--00-4-1-00-0--4----0-0-11-00-0utfZz-8-00&a=d&d=D12558
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Z_3coVGKQIkF6O6q5D5P3RkfUxnvN02/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qsQBONUajEoTtALApwlqYAzIY9FfHOfL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JQOtVOVVZdH-fSMjY7uikG-CGTcCRu6Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qiKogvWssgVvH5XIM7zEj4BBrGklSyXf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pR7r5m-VBxUnqch6ZIMR7ck24e13mkd4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dZGXOq05HSHV6sI2t3s_U2IaDO2pQ0WG/view?usp=sharing
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VOCABULARY


Hawai’i


Pacific Ocean


Isolated


Indigenous


Kumu


‘Ohana


‘Āina


Wai


Mālama


Kuleana


Ok, that’s it for now. If there are some things 
you want to talk about with your class or teacher, 

write them down! A Hui Hou! See you later

Questions and things I want to talk about 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jcJDZ9FARALe_KytVCEH7T94IPhnBQf8/view?usp=sharing


PART 1:  
Geography and History 

This part includes: 

8 Pages

13 Questions

3 Tangents

2 Digital Bus Videos

11 Vocabulary Words

DATE ASSIGNED: ____________________ 

DATE DUE: _________________________
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All the islands? Hmmm I think I know all of them.

Welcome back! Last time we figured out where 
Hawai’i is in the world and how far it is from 
other places. Now let’s look at all the islands 

that make up Hawai’i.

Did you know there are 137! Some of them are 
super tiny, and most of them don’t have anyone 

living on them, but they are all very important. A 
group of islands, like Hawai’i, is called an 

archipelago.  
Check out this map! 

Hawai’i: A Natural History 
PART 1: Geography and History

Video 1.4

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hUZhhVdSKN2E5Cak2rnP22RK6hrnqTWi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IvXQV7kXQ_RK-rQzRaF5rNK1SCg48L1U/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/N4h91O2QNec
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The main Hawaiian islands are those big islands on 
the right of the map, so let’s focus on those. Here 

is another map with just those islands.

Count them! How many main islands make 
up Hawai’i? answer: ________ 

How many can you name without looking it up?

All of the other smaller islands are collectively called the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands. 
They are part of the Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument.

CLICK HERE

Main  
Hawaiian 
Islands

https://www.papahanaumokuakea.gov/maritime/film_clips.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QkTR6J6z6ndhZqMF_PCz_qt_0WI586Nm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vELRlXVzQdxju2OkMV30--pv9ZsW6DFv/view?usp=sharing
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Here is a super silly video that goes over all 
the main Hawaiian islands. Fill in the ones you 

didn’t get yet on the last page. 
CLICK HERE

I live in the little town of Kula. 
Can you figure out on which island that 

is?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Let’s see if you can find some more facts 
about Hawai’i! You can ask friends or family, use 
books, or the internet if those other ones don’t 

work.

What is the population of Hawai’i?

ANSWER: _________________________________________________________

What is the capital of Hawai’i?

What is the famous goose of Hawai’i called?

Video 1.5

ANSWER: _______________________________________________________

ANSWER: ______________________________________________________

https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e24367baaf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SS14u55xyjSCkTihgJddvmS88Dr93QOZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SQGpS_awwUn7970sncZQlvd0wr90C8B0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WxCOa01uDMW5tpAbKpX4dr2yC3NFUigL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eg9k_zIaM2DAa6NFeM3dAAlQCdOanS6Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EfBHF9mQwiF4GugenwmbIFE_IWeugSXb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NCKTIZxbsxbs2Mh4uweXZXYjQQ2RpRmg/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/EQ-ZVumb9ns
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What is the state flower of Hawai’i?

ANSWER: ______________________________________________________

What huge animals come visit Hawai’i every 
winter?

ANSWER: ______________________________________________________

Nice work. Let’s check out a little bit of the 
history of Hawai’i. Even though this is just an 
overview of the history, it’s still a lot of 

information. Take your time.

The first people to come to Hawai’i were the 
Polynesians. They arrived here using sailing canoes 

over one thousand years ago.  
The movie Moana is partially based on this! You can 

also learn about real sailing canoes like the 
Hōkūle’a! 
CLICK HERE 

For hundreds and hundreds of years the Hawaiians 
thrived on the islands.  

By dividing the islands into different sections 
called Ahupua’a, the population had all the 

resources they needed to live. 

They developed some of the most amazing 
agricultural techniques in the world, including the 

Lo’i Kalo (taro fields) and the Loko I’a (fish 
ponds), among others. 

CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE 

The techniques are finally being studied more in 
depth to understand how to apply ‘Ike Hawai’i 
(Hawaiian knowledge) into modern agriculture. 

CLICK HERE

Tangent:

‘Ike Hawai’i


Learn more about 
the Ahupua’a 

systems


CLICK HERE


CLICK HERE

https://safeshare.tv/x/zvC4LKucDQw
https://safeshare.tv/x/IjkARjXWzHk
https://safeshare.tv/x/EAfGM55KuLw
http://www.kumukahi.org/units/ka_honua/onaepuni/loko_ia
https://www.westhawaiitoday.com/2019/03/11/hawaii-news/restoring-ancient-agriculture/
https://safeshare.tv/x/205385494
http://www.kumukahi.org/units/ka_honua/onaepuni/ahupuaa
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZnBhqFR6iPL_5Q0psDmxbnx_Cr86f4KM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s7dn8iQ2kiCaFTdOazAVT-s9mnEyx9Y-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ydys40PmWk2X9u0YWLUSNI2Tvi4nCW4b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fw-PHj5LfWQXe_BdRdxndwTsSkSg0jPi/view?usp=sharing
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In 1778, the first European, Captain James Cook 
(from England) made contact with the Hawaiians: 

CLICK HERE 

In 1810, Kamehameha the Great, a Hawaiian chief, 
unified all the islands into the Kingdom of 

Hawai’i. 
CLICK HERE 

For 83 years the Kingdom developed into a strong 
nation. 

CLICK HERE 

In 1893, however, the Kingdom was illegally 
overthrown by the United States, who soon after 

annexed the Kingdom. 
CLICK HERE 

The Hawaiian people were persecuted for many years, 
and the Hawaiian language was looked down upon. 

In 1941, during World War 2, Pu’uloa (Pearl Harbor) 
was bombed. 

In 1959, Hawai’i became a state of the USA. 

In 1993, the USA officially apologized to Hawai’i 
for illegally taking over. CLICK HERE 

I know that’s a lot of information. And this is 
just a very short summary! There is much more about 
the history of Hawai’i that is important. We’ll 

leave it here for now. Please don’t think you have 
to learn everything at once. Look at it little by 

little!

Oh good! There is so much stuff here. I’ll just 
pick one thing at a time.

Here are a few questions for whenever you are 
ready!

Tangent:

History


Can you find 
England on a 

map? What route 
did James Cook 
take to get to 

Hawai’i?

Tangent:

History


Can you find what 
route 

Kamehameha the 
Great took in 
unifying the 

islands?

https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/cook-discovers-hawaii
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e2555b5fd0
https://safeshare.tv/x/ZQSAO0IyVLo
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e25b0d732c
https://www.nlm.nih.gov/nativevoices/timeline/578.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EsCWC1ptG29JjzVhoLvGcEd9O11CHxNw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BoA_kM9EenoW48Q-GWjVGWpj7H9_AYzC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wI7-qL02g6RYzGtlPpgXR_pcJknMinxt/view?usp=sharing
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Can you explain, in your own words, what 
an Ahupua’a is?

Which island was Kamehameha the Great 
from?

In what year was the Kingdom of Hawai’i 
recognized as an independent nation by 

France and England?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Who was Queen when the Hawaiian Kingdom 
was overthrown?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

ANSWER: __________________________________________

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q2oi46khl6p6lGt0QmaHgOHKRsX-uTcZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hL3M3urFuZcafrlepLIvsPFfW8b6ZOe3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hrg6kBs52mhc_NJUWoHyYzHk4vH_m05U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d_7byrjfaYSEvXNgUdfFzvXy-KdG_3FT/view?usp=sharing
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Many Native Hawaiian people, the Kānaka Maoli, are still fighting for their 
rights and for their lands today. 


There are many issues past and present. Currently, attention is on the building of 
the TMT (Thirty Meter Telescope) on the summit of Mauna Kea. You can find more 

information here:

CLICK HERE


Here is a song written many years ago, but redone recently expressing the 
thoughts, ideas, and mana (energy) of many Kānaka Maoli.


CLICK HERE

1: __________________________________________ 

2: __________________________________________

Can you tell me two things you didn’t 
know about Hawai’i that you’ve learned?

I’d like for you to share some of the things 
you’ve learned with someone in your home. Can they 
share something they know about Hawai’i with you?

1: __________________________________________

Thanks! We can learn so much from our kupuna 
(elders) and our kumu. It’s so important to listen 

to their stories!! 
I think it’s time to wrap up this lesson.

http://www.mtv.com/news/3133883/hawaii-protests-mauna-kea-telescope/?fb_ref=fbshare_web&fbclid=IwAR2uT0YoYBLwzr9hOsFO-lQ2dasAFjMt0zqL6RQlRFC13mlhOaKVOg-im3M
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e25edbe3fb
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PG7sYMORybGUcs23cUbxBVDC9xtshrlV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BlempLcvVzFO99_ksUjjC_BXejhTrAVK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z9bWC9AS57x3U4xxUbnMD3IFYOLzgDYt/view?usp=sharing
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VOCABULARY


Archipelago


Sailing canoe


Hokule’a


Ahupua’a


Lo’i Kalo


Loko I’a


Unified


Kingdom


Overthrown


Annexed


Persecuted


Woah. That was a lot of stuff. Take your time. 
I’m sure you’re gong to have some questions now. I 
think this would be a good time to write some down.

Questions and things I want to talk about 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lmXMKMnrxMw4HUaiOAuldA75Fyx0jcX2/view?usp=sharing


DATE ASSIGNED: ____________________ 

DATE DUE: _________________________

PART 2:  
Islands and Volcanoes 

This part includes: 

9 Pages

10 Questions

2 Tangents

1 Research Project

7 Digital Bus Videos

13 Vocabulary Words
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Hawai’i: A Natural History 
PART 2: Islands and Volcanoes

Cool! But what do volcanoes have to do with 
Hawai’i?

Ok, we’ve now covered a bit about Hawai’i’s 
history and its islands. Now we have to talk about 
volcanoes! Volcanoes are cracks in the Earth where 

lava escapes into the air (or the water).

Well we have a lot of volcanoes in Hawai’i! Check 
out this video: CLICK HERE

Volcanos are pretty amazing!

Did you know that every single one of the 137 
islands in Hawai’i is actually one (or more) 

volcanoes! Some are older than others, and some are 
bigger than others. 

The following explanation can be kind of 
tricky to understand at first. So don’t get 
discouraged if you need to study it a bit to 

finally understand!

I won’t get discouraged! 

Video 1.6

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kr2VrV1hO6WwwAX7MYtckvvAqAL2GbFZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gZBrpPAPjXkuy0ESi3M3vHN3q31caLZ3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SYvkyJRNnGyjB7PuWxrrIJ8m3S1jgjD_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19HbQip7udmYByA8VyEdcX7QXiKx673NP/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/GHbAaYWP_Mw
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e2623945bd
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First of all let’s look at the Earth. 
 CLICK HERE 

Did you know that part of the inside of the Earth 
is made of liquid rock? We call that the mantle. 

On the outside of the Earth there is another part 
that floats on top of the mantle. We call this the 

crust. 

All of the oceans and all of the land in the world 
rests on top of the Earth’s crust! 

The crust isn’t just one big piece though, it 
actually looks like a jigsaw puzzle. 

And the crust puzzles slowly move in different 
directions. The fancy term for this is plate 

tectonics. 

That’s already a lot of information. Check out 
these videos, pictures, and games on the left to 
get a better idea of what I’m talking about. 

Here is how it works, in the Earth’s crust at 
the bottom of the Pacific Ocean there is a huge 
hole that goes directly into the mantle. We call 

this a hot spot.  

From that hot spot magma is constantly pushed out 
from inside the Earth. Once magma hits the air (or 

water) it’s called lava.  
When lava leaves the hot spot it will cool down and 
form lava rocks. There are two main types: `A`ā and 

Pāhoehoe.

RESOURCES


Plate tectonics 1

CLICK HERE


The Earths layers

CLICK HERE


Plate tectonics 2

CLICK HERE


Ok, the outer layer of the Earth is made of 
different pieces that move around. So what does 

that have to do with Hawai’i?

TANGENT: ‘Ike Hawai’i


Learn about Pele, the goddess of fire. Try to find connections between the Hawaiian stories and 
the scientific conclusions! For videos click HERE and HERE

Different 
kinds of lava rocks


CLICK HERE


Video 1.7

Video 1.8

https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e26823eb42
https://safeshare.tv/x/ntt8nwrH0oU
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e26b32c0c7
https://www.amnh.org/explore/ology/earth/what-is-earth
https://www.amnh.org/explore/ology/earth/plates-on-the-move2/game
https://safeshare.tv/x/39803104
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e272e74c45
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V4byt4yFowVKTNYX3shQZI5wXfZChjPJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BfuYZn-qYJ08BioBRp5czDy-vua3ayJW/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/0DzL7hv8G7k
https://safeshare.tv/x/dk6h0wmPaEw
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As more and more lava comes out of the hot spot, it 
will slowly form an underwater mountain. The lava 
will be coming out of the top and sides of the 

mountain for thousands of years. 

The mountain will grow and grow until it’s so big 
that it grows out of the water. We now have an 

island! 

The mountain will keep growing bigger and bigger 
and bigger, until... 

It just made one of the Hawaiian Islands!

RESOURCES


Hot spot animation

CLICK HERE


Hawai’i formation 1

CLICK HERE


Hawai’i formation 2

CLICK HERE

I think I get it. Hot lava turns into rock and 
makes an island. So are there a bunch of hot spots 

that make each islands?

Great question. Nope. There is only one hot 
spot!  

Do you remember we talked about how the Earth’s 
crust pieces slowly move in different directions? 

The piece of crust that is below Hawai’i is called 
the Pacific Plate, and it moves in the North-West 

direction. 

So while an island forms, the Pacific Plate will 
slowly move it away from the hot spot, then a new 

island will form again! 

That’s how we have so many Hawaiian Islands!

How to 
find North-West:


Find the sunset, 
now look a little 
bit to your right. 
That’s  NORTH-

WEST!


Hawai’i is moving 
that way!

This is where 
the hot spot is!And this is the 

direction the islands 
are moving:

North-West

Video 1.9

Video 1.10

https://safeshare.tv/x/yZh1VnJ-MLs
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e27912e538
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e27bf058b2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1br2bdRZ2_167ctKBPLmBQ856VjSB2BN7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m6-pYGrUymEyba-dsQkeNztBlvJGNMKs/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/LpbVP2BM200
https://safeshare.tv/x/oISK7Q9Dvys
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Now that you know all of this, can you write 
down, in order, the youngest Hawaiian island to the 

oldest Hawaiian island? Just do the main eight 
Hawaiian Islands.

I think this is a good time to write down some 
things you might not understand yet. 

youngest... 

...oldest

Don’t forget, you can always send me your questions 
whenever you need help!

Now that you know how the islands were formed 
and that all of Hawai’i is made of volcanoes, let’s 
talk more about them. All volcanoes in Hawai’i are 

shield volcanoes.

Shield volcanoes have three stages of growth: 
active, dormant, and extinct. Can you find the 

answers to these questions: 
1. What is an active volcano?
2. What is a dormant volcano?
3. What is an extinct volcano?

Things I don’t quite understand yet! 

Video 1.11

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kB3SKgrcq7o3nzj48kkw79iXZps5CjxM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18c0_oHVjIuLc9m8XCzMxllwiPTEOCrvt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17cfQI336QkyY1bIPk6vot9c3bl_8a2Ry/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uWr8P__9gc9PAPd9UcLYbhroGpSQkIs2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qKYET132PuWWv9JEyxZ-CvubOhuYDFbr/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/DUegT9ri1nI
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ANSWERS 

1. ________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________

3. ________________________________________________

Great! Let’s try to find a bunch of them. Here 
is that same map. This time the arrows are pointing 

to some of the volcanoes, can you fill in the 
blanks?

My name is Mauna 
Wai’ale’ale. I’m a volcano on 

Kaua’i. Am I active, dormant, or 
extinct?


_____________

There are two 
extinct volcanos on O’ahu. 
Can you find their names:


____________


____________

Maui also has two 
volcanoes:


Haleakalā and Kahālāwai.

One is dormant and one is 
extinct. Which is which?


____________


____________

The Big Island is made of 5 volcanoes! One of 
them is the tallest mountain in the world (if you 
measure it from the bottom of the ocean). Another 
one is the most active volcano in the entire world!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NlfwlTMAphNAK5vOGfr7AiK652JDHm1A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LUSMKBHH2fmcoHOatoa9h6k36KI7FjHE/view?usp=sharing
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This is the tallest 
mountain in the world! 

What’s its name?

How tall is it?


__________________


___________

This is the most 
active volcano is the 

world.

 What’s its name?


_______________

I think it’s time for a little research project. 

Not too sure about this! What do I have to do?

I’d like for you to draw all of Hawai’i and find 
all of the volcanoes! (Or make the islands out of 

play dough if that’s an option) 
You’ll also have to find their elevation, and some 

other facts about them!

1. Get a big sheet of paper.
2. Draw (or mold) the Hawaiian islands.
3. Find the names of the volcanoes on each island.
4. What is each of their elevation?
5. When did they erupt last?
6. Color and make it pretty!
7. Add one more interesting fact about each

volcano
8. BE CREATIVE!

Research 
Time!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gCdp5TAWonyLu7EUF6q-m49UrPOCpJuQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fMpY0tWsWKdR6FE-phTFoaLspwAslF6H/view?usp=sharing
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RESOURCES


A new island in Hawai’i

CLICK HERE


Kīlauea Volcano

CLICK HERE


Haleakalā dormant volcano
CLICK HERE

Did you know that in 2018, Kīlauea volcano on the 
Big Island of Hawai’i erupted at a different spot 
than normal? There were a bunch of lava flows that 
destroyed houses! It caused a lot of damage and 

some people were injured, nonetheless it was quite 
incredible. 

You should watch some videos: 
CLICK HERE

I can’t wait to hear about all of the volcanoes 
you found. Honestly, I don’t even know all of them. 

And I definitely don’t know all of their 
elevations. I’m looking forward to learning from 

you!  
Maybe your family wants to learn too!  

Can you pick two people that you’ll share 
your research with?

Person 1: _________________________________ 

Person 2: _________________________________ 

Here are a few more videos I found that you might 
find interesting, and that might help with your 

research!

Can you find someone, maybe a family member or 
a friend of your family that was on the Big Island 

during that time? I’m sure they’d have an 
interesting story to share with you.

TANGENT: Reading and Writing


People having been writing stories about 
volcanoes for as long as writing has been 

around. 

Can you get creative and write a fictional story 

(made up) that has a volcano in it? Be as 
creative as you want!


And use some of our vocabulary words!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZvpZ0pNWxAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=888nbjvkNts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSVpdxpF3dE
https://www.washingtonpost.com/video/local/weather/hawaii-residents-evacuated-as-volcano-erupts/2018/05/04/b19380aa-4f83-11e8-85c1-9326c4511033_video.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wUVgYbP0tUHN1KcLVaGbNBPNXxlyXxYZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1picTbZsVRIKmaZpcIJ2c5-uF9HG1-_S-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11UMvWQSHClOWjMvZJ0Kb2FYz-tCXA82z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L463_dmlLuA0m7v81B3Dm7hHxlhhYplG/view?usp=sharing
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I think it’s time to take all this information 
you’ve learned and go on a virtual Huaka’i (field 

trip)!

Yeah! We’re are we going?!

I’m going to take you to three different 
places around Maui. I don’t want to spoil the 

Huaka’i so I’m not going to tell you exactly where 
yet!

This virtual field trip will have three parts, 
each one is about 10 to 15 minutes long. You don’t 

have to watch all three parts at once! 

Here are a few questions to answer while you join 
me on the field trip:

Where are we going: 
PART 1:____________________________________________ 
What is a Pu’u?____________________________________ 
Why are there less plants at the top?______________ 
___________________________________________________ 

Where are we going: 
PART 2:____________________________________________ 
What is this place known for?______________________ 
___________________________________________________ 
What kind of lava rock is found here?______________ 
___________________________________________________ 

Where are we going: 
PART 3:____________________________________________ 
What is erosion?___________________________________ 
What is the main cause of erosion at this location? 
________________________________________________

Video 1.F1

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DldLDN7vN9OWGH9wDQN09iDKZMaBbX7C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14hhTRuuXlXlv8hzPJ4ai7TW6iQn7L53B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nNY4H8Q2YieipOddeniGGCiVgK8Hlvbk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AkOJjakNo6Q3RUggWL4n8SEoR9hJoUkQ/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/oISK7Q9Dvys
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VOCABULARY


Volcano


 Mantle


Crust


Plate tectonics


Hot spot


Lava


Magma


Pacific plate


Shield Volcano


Dormant


Extinct


Active


Elevation

That’s it for volcanoes! There is a lot more, for 
sure. I know this can be a hard subject. Do you 
have some questions for your teacher, or for me?

Questions and things I want to talk about 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SDh3E_xaSUsrd0NYqdLookmr4pM8Q4fz/view?usp=sharing
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Hawai’i: A Natural History 
PART 3: Plants and Animals

Are there some animals that only live in Hawai’i

Well, it’s time for our final lesson about 
Hawai’i, the amazing plants and animals that live 

here! This is my favorite.

Actually yes! That’s going to be a big part of 
this lesson: plants and animals that are only found 

in one place in the world.

Let’s start with an easy question: 
What’s your favorite animal? 
Do you have a favorite plant?

ANSWER: ___________________________________ 

ANSWER: ___________________________________ 

My favorite animal of all time is the snow 
leopard. We don’t have any of those here in 

Hawai’i. If I’d have to pick one that lives here, 
I’d say it’s the tiger shark! 

My favorite plant is harder... But I really love 
the ‘Ōhi’a tree! We’ll talk about that one later 

on. 

Video 1.12

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rnJpf-u94bMuMQaJjiXKTmxg0YSgCVgU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sg6OmyOECw0pjjPdaG3fF0z6ZCRUEDkv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NZh3TRt6__CQGWMB0FaY0n8KA4MffKxQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WENoMkbkiiKYFTZv6TAtgXB_vL2tNxrf/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/2d9PTsPsXuU
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Here is an interesting question. Since you 
know that Hawai’i is made of volcanoes in the 

middle of the ocean, how do you think the plants 
and animals got here before people?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Let me give you hint in case you’re stuck: 
It’s the three W’s! 

Each way plants and animals got to Hawai’i (before 
people) starts with a W.

W ____________ 
W ____________ 
W ____________

Any plant or animal that got to Hawai’i by one 
of the three W’s is called a Native Species. They 

got here without the help of humans! 
Here are some examples:

Of all of those organisms (any living thing), 
which ones are you most interested about?  

Can you pick 3?

1. ________________________________

2. ________________________________

3. ________________________________

Cool! We’ll come back to those later. All of 
those organisms are native to Hawai’i. They were 
here before people. But some of them can only be 

found here in Hawai’i and no where else.

Here are websites with examples of native species: One  —  Two  —  Three  —  Four  —  Five

Video 1.14

Video 1.13

https://www.hawaiiwildlifecenter.org/native-species.html
https://mauioceancenter.com/educate/hawaiis-marine-life/
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/sharks/hawaii-sharks/shark-identification-guide/
http://www.cascadiaresearch.org/projects/hawaii/hawaiian-odonotocete-species
http://nativeplants.hawaii.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XJwF1ag25SjZtlp8gfsWhtStSYJ8GsuG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AINqFSw--j-658MnbBTwFn60P1c5MUXW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MRIDNfQVF3c6voQVXe2rcCDMU5myhfZ5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rKQCl09L4IxYgWH799RCHXtLu3m95_p0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EEigj0YXmTsh6ha6cYjPcu3SqQyB8RKQ/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/sx7_nDPVsZY
https://safeshare.tv/x/x2XCNoVKRw0
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There is a special word that describes a plant 
or animal that can only be found in the wild in one 

place in the world:  
Endemic

So if an organism is endemic, it’s also native. 
But just because it is native, doesn’t mean it’s 

endemic!

Remember those three native organisms you picked 
that you were interested in?  
Are any of them endemic?

Ok, I think I got it. Can you give me examples?

Sure! The Tiger Shark got to Hawai’i by swimming 
here, so it’s native. But there are also tiger 

sharks that live in other places in the world. So 
it isn’t endemic.  

The `Āhinahina (Haleakalā Silversword)is a plant 
that only grows on the top of Mauna Haleakalā on 

Maui. You can’t find it anywhere else in the world. 
So it’s both native and endemic.

CLICK HERE


Tiger Shark

Silversword

1. ________________________________

Endemic? YES OR NO 

2. ________________________________

Endemic? YES OR NO 

3. ________________________________

Endemic? YES OR NO

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/fish/t/tiger-shark/
https://safeshare.tv/x/1tQE4BA0A18
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cch6-Nh432UQ8b_s8CbQpnSj93m2jeCF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FUE6YmsdLhJgLOYUwkBWKyYR3Qm09-J6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vfgogmoo7oaPSBeID0XLO5tgYeQgZZxp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hDsWs1woinCsid6W4uZILojNFJ0yuksq/view?usp=sharing
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Did you know that Hawai’i has the most amount of 
endemic organisms in all of the USA! 

I think it’s time for a little research project. 

I’d like for you to find one endemic animal and 
one endemic plant (If any of the ones you already 
picked are endemic, you can pick those!) If not, 

find two that you are most interested in. 

You’ll have to find some interesting facts, 
pictures, and stories about them!  

Check out the purple box below for details.

These are some of my favorite native species. 
Can you find out if they’re endemic?

Pueo (Short Eared Owl) Koa Tiger Shark

Not too sure about this! What do I have to do?

1. Find one endemic plant and one endemic animal
2. Get a big sheet of paper, one for each.
3. Add your drawings and pictures
4. Where does it live?
5. How many are they?
6. Did the Hawaiians have a special use for it?
7. Are they endangered?
8. Is there anything else interesting you can find?
9. BE CREATIVE!

Research 
Time!

Endemic: YES or NO? Endemic: YES or NO? Endemic: YES or NO?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H9aZL6hEmvGvesB7y-ff0DyOaLFmU_7P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15CTdSfYt3I5NPL4g2jBlYeY4jNcRNHGI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDZb--8Vb-lTnINvROFI-_50fjMdV7pr/view?usp=sharing
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I can’t wait to hear about the plant and animal 
you chose. There is so much I don’t know. I’m 

looking forward to learning something new from your 
research! 

I bet your family wants to learn too! 
Can you pick two people that you’ll share 

your research with?

Person 1: _________________________________ 

Person 2: _________________________________ 

We need to talk about one more kind of plant and 
animal that we find in Hawai’i. The opposite of a 
native species. You think you know what it is?

Any organisms that are found in Hawai’i that got 
here with the help of people are called Non-

native Species. There are some very common ones!

All of these organisms below are examples of non-
native species! Do you recognize any?

Kiawe Tree Plumeria Cat

TANGENT: Math

 
Learn to make a graph! Figure out how many different native plants, fish, mammals, birds, and 

insects there are in Hawai’i and use this guide to make a bar graph. CLICK HERE


Video 1.15

https://www.readingrockets.org/article/creating-bar-graphs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZW5P-ffVi79Gi_FpMQ7kaUe2WBp79iSY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VTZBqTDQqREMuLmlLU-DDdP9qCliv2-V/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/182trocdRr4i41hH5u8IVKDyfE2ei2Bb5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JUgoHDNNshTpQfSe-Uo6KWaHrQFagBHj/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/aBDjeDArGdc
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Cattle Egret Kalo (Taro) Barn Owl

Hold on. You mean Kalo and Plumeria aren’t 
native? But we use them all of the time. And what 
about that owl? You showed me an owl earlier in the 

lesson!

That’s right. The Kalo plant was brought to 
Hawai’i by the Polynesians when they first settled 

in Hawai’i. It’s what we call a canoe plant.  
Can you find and make a list of 5 other 

canoe plants?

What about that owl? Great observation. There 
are two kinds of owls that live in Hawai’i. One is 
native and one is non-native. Go back and look at 

the photos, can you tell the difference?

You’re right that we use Plumeria all the time! 
They are a very common flower to use in leis. The 

Plumeria is actually from Mexico! 

1. ________________________________

2. ________________________________

3. ________________________________

4. ________________________________

5. ________________________________

TANGENT: ‘Ike Hawai’i


Learn to make a lei from the flowers and leaves around you house. Can you figure out if the 
plants are native or non-native? CLICK HERE and HERE and HERE for videos.

Video 1.16

https://safeshare.tv/x/FUagbNPG7ak
https://safeshare.tv/x/O-5xDNStGYs
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e28bc9ac53
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iZZKIi0QwI3Alp0l-HBaJTKKgswswiL9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b43jzNpx-2u_PKnzIQ0AV1sI1x1dsWlu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MkZoHtL7Cm4w208v46tf9tz1d_p_3LCO/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/z-D_ZRTODNE
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This brings up our last big topic. 

There can be non-native plants and animals that 
don’t cause any harm, like the plumeria. There are 
some that we really want, like the Kalo. BUT! There 
can be non-native organisms that are very, very 

harmful to the native plants and animals.  
We call those invasive species. 

Which of the following plants and animals 
are invasive species? 

For the ones that are invasive, can you 
also figure out what they do that is so 

bad for Hawai’i? 

Kiawe: __________________________________ 

_________________________________________ 

Plumeria: _______________________________ 

_________________________________________ 

Cat: ____________________________________ 

_________________________________________ 

Cattle Egret: ___________________________ 

_________________________________________ 

Kalo: ___________________________________ 

_________________________________________ 

Barn Owl: _______________________________ 

_________________________________________

RESOURCES


News

CLICK HERE


List of invasive 
organisms


CLICK HERE


Invasive insects

CLICK HERE


Video 1.17

https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e28f44254a
http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/hisc/info/species/
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e2927d23f1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16ogu2joe87CpxZ342Y6sbRcjYh21R-z7/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/l-1CeuQcSgE
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Click on the links above and find one invasive 
plant and one invasive animal that you think cause 

the most harm to Hawai’i.

Plant 

Name: ___________________________________ 

Why it’s bad: 

Animal 

Name: ___________________________________ 

Why it’s bad: 

Some of the 
invasive animals 
that cause a lot 

of harm are 
also animals 
that many 

people like, like 
the cat and the 

barn owl.


Can you think 
of how this can 

make the 
problem even 

worse? 


If some invasive plants take over the space of 
native ones, and if some invasive animals are 

eating native animals then there is going to be a 
problem.

Invasive organisms are one of many reasons why 
plants and animals can become threatened and then 

endangered. 

Can you look up information to answer this 
question: 

What is the difference between endangered 
and threatened?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IfnBVh1nJDzwNN7RIRulYLTEvsjBOy5g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o9uY1DFi0x8Vf4GHjJwLNp-c4suQGBzj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WW8kNpTYrSfx3OM1ea8udDx2VhLj8viY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1clKagVIjsAih4wxY_mmrJwEnGXYbG94S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o9uY1DFi0x8Vf4GHjJwLNp-c4suQGBzj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WW8kNpTYrSfx3OM1ea8udDx2VhLj8viY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1clKagVIjsAih4wxY_mmrJwEnGXYbG94S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11d8CwMiibXsU1BVcvT99a7cC57cRzeD9/view?usp=sharing
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Did you know that Hawai’i has the most amount of 
endangered plants and animals in all of the USA? 

CLICK HERE

Using what you have learned about our endemic 
plants and animals, can you explain why you 
think Hawai’i has so many endangered 

species?

Why does Hawai’i have so many endangered species?

Endangered: __________________________________ 

Threatened: ______________________________________ 

What native endemic Hawaiian plant or 
animal do you feel needs the most amount 

of help? Why?

https://www.fws.gov/pacificislands/teslist.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11d8CwMiibXsU1BVcvT99a7cC57cRzeD9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q2GbtwrKpoZOuUZMCVQN0EGg1PSJn_-E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U4P-WTbeMZf-gtJq8eeV9Df6gJUteHCL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q2GbtwrKpoZOuUZMCVQN0EGg1PSJn_-E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U4P-WTbeMZf-gtJq8eeV9Df6gJUteHCL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m0DAi2g3KRA84ogXrtEWyUM_FTb8eWhA/view?usp=sharing
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We’ve covered so much in this lesson. Let’s do 
a quick recap: 

1. We talked about the differences between native
and non-native organisms.

2. We learned that native species can be endemic if
they’re only found in one place in the world.

3. We learned that some plants and animals are
invasive and can be harmful to Hawai’i.

4. We looked at why Hawai’i has so many endangered
species.

Let’s put all of this new knowledge to work by 
going on another virtual Huaka’i (field trip)! 

At the end of PART 3 (this part), you’ll find a map 
of Maui and two pages with bright colored borders. 
Those two pages can be cut out to form a guide 

book! You’ll need these for this video!

I agree, that was a lot. But I think I got it all. 
If not, I’ll go back and check it out again.

Ok, I’ll get the guide book ready and find that map 
before I start the video!

I’m going to go to a bunch of different places 
all around Maui to find some plants and animals. All 

of these places are accessible to everyone and 
pretty easy to find!  

Try to find them on the map of Maui!

Video 1.F2

More information about:


`Ōhi`a — Rapid `Ōhi`a Death — Limu — Opihi — Nēnē — 
Ae`o — Naupaka

TANGENT: ‘Ike Hawai’i


Mo’olelo of Naupaka

CLICK HERE

https://www.homeyhawaii.com/blog/legends/legend-of-naupaka/
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss607e29690c8fd
http://www.rapidohiadeath.org
http://www.hawaii.edu/reefalgae/publications/ediblelimu/
https://kipahulu.org/whatwedo/malamaikekai/opihi/
https://www.nps.gov/hale/learn/nature/haleakala-nene.htm
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/wildlife/files/2013/09/Fact-Sheet-hawaiian-stilt.pdf
http://nativeplants.hawaii.edu/plant/view/Scaevola_sericea
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m0DAi2g3KRA84ogXrtEWyUM_FTb8eWhA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1maPorPX3N5dBJ5lMfL0hyveHNKsEpzvh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hq_W3bU0wYBqGTMNTu_qvEa2hiKbDM6z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A5-hBlkQAK0MIvbmGXkMtg3Hi2KjcLki/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1maPorPX3N5dBJ5lMfL0hyveHNKsEpzvh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hq_W3bU0wYBqGTMNTu_qvEa2hiKbDM6z/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/TpbQ1Zeemm4
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VOCABULARY


Native Species


Organism


Endemic


Tiger Shark


Haleakalā 
Silversword


Non-native 
Species


Canoe Plant


Invasive Species


Threatened


Endangered

That’s great, I’m sure you’ll have some comments 
or even a question or two you’d like to ask me or 

your teacher, or your class!

Questions and things I want to talk about 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kM41lNv91rk8gLPSEpom6F_ehEKlkGjf/view?usp=sharing
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Fold here 
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—STEP 5— 
Cut inside here 

—STEP 6— 
Cut inside here 

My guide to  

a few plants and animals of 

Hawai’i

Name:

The next two pages are your guide book 
for the plants and animals that we are 

going to explore.  

• Very carefully cut out this page and the
following one from your workbook.

• Put the two pages together and fold
them where it says STEP 1

• Fold them again where it says STEP 2

• Staple where it says STEP 4 and STEP
5

• Very carefully cut the pages apart
where it says STEP 5 and STEP 6

• You now have your own little guide
book!



My notes…
Name 
(English)

Name 
(‘Olelo Hawai’i)

Which of these apply to this plant/animal?
(circle all that apply)

Native Endemic Non-native Invasive

How/when did it 
get to Hawai’i?

Does it have any 
traditional uses? 
If so, what?

One interesting 
fact you found:



 Your choice

Name 
(English)

Name 
(‘Olelo Hawai’i)

Which of these apply to this plant/animal?
(circle all that apply)

Native Endemic Non-native Invasive

How/when did it 
get to Hawai’i?

Does it have any 
traditional uses? 
If so, what?

One interesting 
fact you found:

Name 
(English)

Name 
(‘Olelo Hawai’i)

Which of these apply to this plant/animal?
(circle all that apply)

Native Endemic Non-native Invasive

How/when did it 
get to Hawai’i?

Does it have any 
traditional uses? 
If so, what?

One interesting 
fact you found:



Name 
(English)

Name 
(‘Olelo Hawai’i)

Which of these apply to this plant/animal?
(circle all that apply)

Native Endemic Non-native Invasive

How/when did it 
get to Hawai’i?

Does it have any 
traditional uses? 
If so, what?

One interesting 
fact you found:

 Your choice

Name 
(English)

Name 
(‘Olelo Hawai’i)

Which of these apply to this plant/animal?
(circle all that apply)

Native Endemic Non-native Invasive

How/when did it 
get to Hawai’i?

Does it have any 
traditional uses? 
If so, what?

One interesting 
fact you found:



CONCLUSION 
This part includes: 

5 Pages

11 Questions

2 Digital Bus Videos

44 Vocabulary Words
(total from all lessons) 

1 Conclusion Quiz

DATE ASSIGNED: ____________________ 

DATE DUE: _________________________
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I got it! No problem!

Congratulations! You have completed all the 
lessons on Hawai’i. Now it’s time to wrap it up 

with a little conclusion and make sure we remember 
what we’ve learned.

Hawai’i: A Natural History 
Conclusion

Before you start this conclusion, you should 
look back at all your lessons and your research, 

and check out the vocabulary lists below. I’m going 
to ask you a bunch of stuff.  

You can use this space for some notes you might 
have, or words you’re still workin on.

NOTES 

Video 1.18

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JUitT5wCbtQtNbpmDJe2KgFxxatao9Yc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Skwsq-nfdyYarUoHlBocT_YojnFROLre/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/Kv0tZLH5J7c
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VOCABULARY


Native Species


Organism


Endemic


Tiger Shark


Haleakalā 
Silversword


Non-native 
Species


Canoe Plant


Invasive Species


Threatened


Endangered

VOCABULARY


Volcano


 Mantle


Crust


Plate tectonics


Hot spot


Lava


Magma


Pacific plate


Shield Volcano


Dormant


Extinct


Active


Elevation

VOCABULARY


Archipelago


Sailing canoe


Hokule’a


Ahupua’a


Lo’i Kalo


Loko I’a


Unified


Kingdom


Overthrown


Annexed


Persecuted


VOCABULARY


Hawai’i


Pacific Ocean


Isolated


Indigenous


Kumu


‘Ohana


‘Āina


Wai


Mālama


Kuleana


From this long list of vocabulary, is 
there a term or word that you’re most 

excited about knowing and using?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Hawai’i is in the middle of the Pacific 
Ocean. What is the closest major land 

mass (state) to Hawai’i?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3TZBxBXUCO-a4UPF37ZeCiAOcV4941I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/126nRGfbglK0oyTimK13qMBzCqo8JLOml/view?usp=sharing
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ANSWER: __________________________________________

What is an Ahupua’a?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Can you try and look up the name of the 
Ahupua’a you live in?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

What is a Loko I’a? 
What is it used for?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Can you explain what a hot spot is?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rK4CslFHh8pulchM_sE7WJpjxZ8yOoj4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ODPuuFco11HagR-7DcAu6K1RzLWwWrlV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bwkf3Lk71AjJY0KZwj_1wtjv1xdTZ4Fy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15rJdLHlRONMTg4zIIgmAPQuyOE-j2auf/view?usp=sharing
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Without looking, name all 8 main 
Hawaiian islands!

ANSWER: __________________________________________

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Which Hawaiian volcano is closest to 
where you live?

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Name one endemic animal that you have 
seen in real life!

ANSWER: __________________________________________

Name one invasive plant that you have 
seen in real life!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12xCaeYwVnFv9lD-HeCDs7wl3cqOaTZvI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17bYpWOGxz0Vppv1upWyzNU_-RYVDF4GV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wiBk12WxW8eSKMpm18pZj4ZvLhsomfzz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/112C1Ym9c2giiiynKWXQsL0UfobH3ioCo/view?usp=sharing
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ANSWER: __________________________________________

Can you please write a short summary of 
what you’ve learned in this lesson?

You are done! Great job. I hope you learned 
something new and had fun joining me on this 
project. If you’ve completed everything, your 

teacher will have a little something to give you 
from me! 

I can’t wait to do another project soon! Aloha!

My short summary 

Remember those five questions you answered at 
the start of this project? Now that you’ve learned 
about Hawai’i, you can try those questions again! 

CLICK HERE 

It’ll show you the correct answers this time after 
you’re all done!

Video 1.19

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/17c5XNgIbMPWZC0alr1Jm-m5P83U70gOhJ5F4dVfzS4w/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z7bbRYC1lu2wGkxCc3vpOFchqMO_fYGv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mz7BTliVHppRjei9P3NE7S6YfPo-me6u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-MVszh6yV036RmqlLbR9H3fwy58Y0QWq/view?usp=sharing
https://safeshare.tv/x/8JNsW2vLVnI
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So far so good, any tips you can give when handing 
all this over to the keiki?

Bite size chunks! Some modules are more in depth 
than others and may require multiple days of work.  
Please don’t hesitate to email us questions, albeit 
for specific science questions or regarding the 

delivery of this project!

Good luck, and don’t forget, we’re here to Kōkua 
(help) at anytime! 

Me Ke Aloha,  
  

 Dav Yuan  
     & the Digital Bus team

CONTACT INFORMATION 
For virtual project content questions

Email: digitalbus_maui@gmail.com

For all other Alaka’ina Digital Bus questions 
Email: dyuan@digitalbus.org
Website: www.digitalbus.org

In addition, you’ll sometimes find my picture with 
a pink frame. This represents a linked Digital Bus 
video either explaining a topic in more detail, 
visiting a field site, or interviewing an expert. 

Finally, all Virtual Projects are numbered. 
Digital Bus videos will be labeled on YouTube with 

the Project number (i.e. “2”), followed by the 
video number (i.e. “2.15”).

Video X.2

mailto:digitalbus_maui@gmail.com
mailto:digitalbus_maui@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K_TtmQ9cHKObRSUnSWJp89TaEVuUznFt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pHZUv4qcdG5UPTPC7ijxlep8usId3bg2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I9kWexLb2cUgZ0CuEKSlv1Lei0fYBNE4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KJNh3gdQ42bxOyFVZW4iUfosPO-fhv_b/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/PO_9mScePeA
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PINK: Vocabulary


Represents new vocabulary words that should be learned (these words will be underlined and in 
bold throughout the lesson).

PURPLE: Research project


Represents a research project, students will follow the directions, and be asked to share it with 
their family (extra material may be required).

Each project will be delivered in sections: 
1.Welcome
2.Introduction
3.Part 1
4.(Additional parts if applicable)
5.Conclusion

At some point during their project we encourage the 
students to make contact with us to talk story 

about their lesson and to engage in a question and 
answer session. Please visit our website to 

schedule a Q&A session: https://www.digitalbus.org/
scheduling 

All video call Q&A sessions must include a parent 
or guardian. No exceptions. 

ORANGE: Tangent


Represents a tangent. Parents and teachers can guide students to learn about related materials 
but through different subjects. 


Arts and Culture

Math

Reading & Writing

‘Ike Hawai’i

Science

History

My picture will always link to an audio clip of me 
reading my text bubbles.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JKCnyVyCxxKS83vl3TzyI1g9Bo58ct2q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/195Sj84wMZC6XcWUAm0SKkEe8f1qVQOfQ/view?usp=sharing
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Parent & Teacher Information 

Yup, this seems familiar…  
(The blue bubbles will always represent the student 

conversation)

Aloha, my name is Dav Yuan. I am the Education 
Coordinator for the Alaka’ina Digital Bus on Maui.  
We have created interactive virtual lessons for 
students in a range of different science fields. 
These projects will either be used along side in-

person projects, or on their own. 
This guide will help you understand the format of 
the lessons and how to help your child navigate 

through the modules. 

First things first, the green bubbles will always 
represent my conversation. 

Large red font will always denote a question. 
Does that make sense?

Yes, thanks for asking. Pretty straight forward so 
far.

That’s the goal! You’ll also find some different 
color blocks throughout the lessons. Each one 

serves a different purpose. 

YELLOW: Resources


Represents additional resources: videos, interesting websites, facts.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14f0tVpKcHQxy6bOPeei1HTc8I_A8hMWk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w7f5MRyHs46jK1bNMlzRJfkHvIXWq8Nn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_7Ijc6cH24zOmpoJT__T_Cu7vo_AT0Cm/view?usp=sharing


The mission of The Digital Bus is to encourage interest in science and technology 

among the underrepresented student populations in grades K-12. Currently operated 

by Alaka’ina, a non-profit 501(c)3, The Digital Bus program serves the foundation's 

educational outreach goal to expand the next generation of leaders and scientists 

capable of developing and supporting critical technologies for the future. We offer a 

state of the art mobile learning platform and field-based science projects to K-12 

students that incorporate technology & culture.

The hardcopy is designed to be used in tandem with the digital PDF. Students will 

have access to clickable video and audio links on the digital copy. It is available at 

www.digitalbus.org/hawaii

Please contact us directly if your school blocks YouTube. We will try out best to 

create a version that will work for you. 

www.digitalbus.org 

http://www.digitalbus.org/sharks-of-hawai-i
http://www.digitalbus.org
http://www.digitalbus.org
http://www.digitalbus.org/sharks-of-hawai-i
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